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Jakarta and the entire Jabodetabek Region is since many years and growingly burdened by 

heavy symptoms of mega-urban overload. Against this background, the Indonesian 

government in 2019 announced the plan to relocate it to the newly built capital city, Nusantara, 

in the east of Kalimantan. The objective of this research is to analyze plans for sustainable 

development in Indonesia's new capital city. This research uses a qualitative approach through 

in-depth interviews with experts and spatial analysis. The results show that the capital city of 

Nusantara is supported by programs that include the concept of sustainable development. This 

is demonstrated through plans to develop large green open spaces, environmentally friendly 

and integrated transportation systems and modes, balanced land use, a green economy and 

livable and intelligent housing areas. However, it seems that there are still shortcomings in 

terms of disaster risk mitigation and social aspects. This needs to be followed up with 

additional programs in the future. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The city of Jakarta, the capital city of Indonesia since 1945, 

and the entire Jabodetabek Region with over 35 million 

inhabitants is the second largest agglomeration in the world 

after Tokyo. Jakarta is experiencing strong population growth 

and since the past decades growingly burdened by heavy 

symptoms of mega-urban overload. For example, severe 

traffic congestion, air, water and soil pollution, sinking urban 

surface, multiple disaster risk damages, imbalanced growth 

and wide socio-economic disparities lead to severe limitations 

in the capital’s performance. 

Jakarta or, as it is administratively called DKI (Daerah 

Khusus Ibukota/Special Territory of the Capital City of) 

Jakarta is characterized by the steadily growing population and 

high population density due to long periods of strong in 

migration from many parts of the country. The 2020 

population census counts 10,56 million people which over the 

last decade, increased by 954,000. 88,000 people, on average, 

were added annually [1]. With a growth rate of 0.9% annually 

over the last ten years [1], the growth dynamics remained at 

high levels for a long time compared with similar megacities 

worldwide.  

Among the many megacity challenges and problems, two 

stand out, namely traffic congestion and flooding. Based on 

the data obtained from the Agency of Transportation of DKI 

Jakarta, the number of vehicles increased by 12% annually 

since 2017; in 2019 data, the absolute figures mounted to 

11,899,921 cars [2]. This huge number of vehicles in Jakarta 

is not counterbalanced by the ever since increasing amount and 

capacity of roads, by only 0.01% annually [2]. Consequently, 

high traffic congestion is inevitable in most areas of DKI 

Jakarta resulting in and is contributing to countless amounts of 

delay, economic loss and pollution [2]. 

Floods in DKI Jakarta are closely related to massive 

physical developments in the headwaters of the upper reaches 

of the rivers and canals that are not well managed, increasing 

urbanization, land use changes, and global climate change 

induced sea level rise [3]. Topographical factors also 

contribute to the flood risk, 13 rivers flow from the southern 

mountain regions to low topography at the shoreline, where 

rising sea level is a growing threat [4, 5]. Severe pollution, 
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siltation, channeling and narrowing of rivers, canals and drains 

through human activities decrease the capacities of existing 

drainage facilities considerably, and a lack of willingness to 

take responsibility among the local population and 

government contributes as a strong catalyst for the drainage 

system’s deterioration [5]. Some problems are groundwater 

extraction for providing water to an increasing residential and 

commercial demand [6] and the buildings add to rapidly 

progressing land subsidence [5] up to 32 cm per year have 

been registered [7]. As much as 40%, or around 24,000 

hectares of the land in DKI Jakarta in total lies in the plain 

lower than the sea level [8]. With persisting land use changes, 

this may well increase the flood risk, threatening central urban 

areas of Jakarta to get flooded. Assumptions estimate that 

flood-prone areas may reach 45 percent by 2030, with the 

highest damage in the central commercial areas [9], so 

flooding has been a concern [10, 11]. From January 31 until 

February 22, 2007, the till date most severe flood event ever 

experienced hit Jakarta [12]. About two-thirds of the city was 

flooded with water levels in some areas of up to four meters 

[12]. According to estimates, 420,000 people had to leave their 

homes, bringing public life to a near standstill [12]. Economic 

damages added up to about $967 million [13]. Informal and 

non-registered settlements located on riverbanks accounted for 

about 20% of Jakarta’s settlement area in 2007 [14]. This 

caused massive flooding in neighboring areas inhabited 

largely by socio-economically disadvantaged communities 

[5]. This projection accelerated plans to relocate the capital, 

the latest after 2007. 

Through the years, several countries have relocated their 

capital city for various reasons e.g., improved functionality, 

vicinity to better resources of quality of life, escape from 

agglomeration diseconomies, or national security. Most often 

the centrality of a capital city, and its economic factors were 

decisive [15, 16]. Countries such as Australia, Malaysia, and 

Kazakhstan have successfully achieved notable improvements 

after they moved, including emerging regional economic 

performance, national stability, and improved governance in 

general. Myanmar, for instance, relocated its capital city from 

Yangon to Nay Pyi Taw most likely because of a combination 

of economic and political reasons [17]. The experience of 

Kazakhstan in relocating its capital city sparked intense debate 

regarding the urgency [18]. This example highlighted 

Kazakhstan's climatic, geographical, social, and complex 

historical and political aspects [18].  

The new capital city of Indonesia will be constructed on a 

total land area of 256,142.72 hectares, including a planned 

core area of the government center covering an area of 6,856 

hectares, a plan for a non-core area covering an area of 49,325 

hectares, and an expansion area plan covering the remaining 

area [19]. According to the BAPPENAS [20] program 

implementation schedule, the construction of urban 

infrastructures and facilities in the new capital will occur in 

four phases. The first phase begins in 2020-2024 and includes 

the development of basic infrastructure, such as a freshwater 

supply system, energy, and rail transportation network system, 

to support the functionality of the presidential palace, 

parliament building, and a number of ministerial and national 

agencies. Meanwhile, public and social facilities such as 

education, health, trade, and service facilities, as well as non-

government offices, will only be constructed in the non-core 

area so long as the core area is restricted to public use. The 

public, economic, and social facilities will be constructed in 

phases two through four. 

Environmental problems faced in the cities are caused by 

the decrease in natural carrying capacity and the increase in 

disaster vulnerability. It is possible for many cities to be smart, 

compact, environmentally-friendly, sustainable and liveable 

with good urban planning to minimize impacts on the local 

environment [21]. Urban green open space has currently 

become a pivotal element of a city’s transformation into a 

greener and contributes to some of the key agenda issues in 

urban areas such as sustainability [22]. In the South East 

Asian, some green cities plan to have up to 60 square meters 

of urban green open space per capita to encourage 

environmental sustainability [23]. Good urban planning makes 

it possible for many cities to be smart, compact, 

environmentally-friendly, sustainable, and livable while 

minimizing their negative effects on the local environment 

[21]. Currently, urban green open space is a crucial component 

of a city's transformation into a greener environment and 

contributes to some of the most important agenda issues in 

urban areas, such as sustainability [22]. Some green cities in 

Southeast Asia plan to provide up to 60 square meters of urban 

green space per capita to promote environmental sustainability 

[23]. Each nation has its own standards and methods for 

measuring the green space area per capita. In Indonesia, the 

Ministry of Public Works and Housing has approved and 

endorsed a Guideline for the Provision and Utilization of 

Green Open Space in Urban Areas, which stipulates that cities 

must provide an urban community park for every 30,000 

residents, with a minimum green space area of 9,00 square 

meters per person [24]. In some cities, such as Singapore, 

parks provide not only a place for people to participate in 

activities with their friends and family but also a place where 

they can experience being with others [25]. In general, 

relocation of a capital city is intended to create a green city and 

serve as a symbol for new sustainable ecologically and 

environmentally friendly policies, such as Indonesia's goal for 

its new capital city, which should be the greenest, smartest, 

and most sustainable capital city in the world [26]. In the 21st 

century, the fundamental concept of a new capital city will 

fully adopt new technologies such as Artificial Intelligence 

and the Internet of Things, which are designed with modern 

technology and an eco-friendly concept in mind [27]. It will 

have numerous green spaces where people can relax, and it is 

anticipated that this will increase society's standard of living 

and happiness. Future cities must not only be technologically 

advanced, but they must also consistently implement eco-

friendly practices to promote urban green spaces and pro-vide 

clean air, water, and land [21]. 

Transportation master plans are necessary for the 

development of a new, contemporary city. Establishing a 

sustainable and urban transportation system is also crucial. 

Urban transportation and mobility are a complex system 

related to urban design and urban planning [28]. The 

development of urban areas within a car centric metropolitan 

area such as Jakarta is heavily influenced by private transport, 

and policies to increase private transport costs, such as fuel 

taxes and road pricing, are required [29]. 

Carrying Capacity (ULCC) is conceptually derived from 

ecological carrying capacity, with the calculation dependent 

on ecological considerations [30-32]. Because it operates in 

urban areas with high levels of socio-political elements, it 

involves socio-economic factors. The socio-economic 

constraints or factors that impact carrying capacity include 

land value, income, and taxes [32]. In contrast, carrying 

capacity is affected by several factors, including population, 
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food production, construction, the economy, and 

environmental resources [33]. A growing population increases 

the need to satisfy hunger, necessitating the continuous 

expansion of farmland in the hinterland. This phenomenon 

induces competition between settlement and agricultural 

areas, resulting in land conversion [34] and even land grabbing 

[35, 36]. Inequality in economic strength and capital 

ownership makes competition more intense. Urban 

development must in-corporate the carrying capacity [37] to 

ensure that urban residents have sufficient re-sources to reside 

and build settlements if it is to be accomplished sustainably. 

The extremely rapid urbanization rate, which according to UN 

DESA [38] increased from 30% to 55% between 1950 and 

2017, makes carrying capacity increasingly important. If the 

urbanization rate exceeds the carrying capacity, urban 

problems such as slum areas [39, 40] and urban sprawl will 

emerge [41, 42].  

Infrastructure planning is crucial to achieving sustainable 

urban development. Today, infrastructure systems are 

typically planned independently, apart from each other and 

urban planning. Obviously, this incurs higher social, 

economic, and ecological costs than comprehensive planning. 

Additionally, separate infrastructure development could pose 

a greater threat [43]. A collaborative multi-level planning 

process must incorporate the local culture, be institutionally 

bound, and be politically motivated [44-46].  

Based on the description above, it can be underlined that the 

capital city of Jakarta has complex urban problems. This is the 

dominant factor that is being considered for moving the capital 

to another area, namely the capital of Nusantara. Preparing the 

capital city of Nusantara to become a sustainable city certainly 

requires study. For this reason, it is important to carry out this 

research, namely to obtain results on which aspects will 

support the achievement of sustainability in the capital city of 

the Nusantara. 

This research perceived the contributing factors of the 

capital city relocation as the sustainable urban development 

challenges and tried to formulate the supposed implementation 

with the roles of smart city and ICT in Nusantara Capital City. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to analyze plans for 

sustainable development in Indonesia's new capital city. To 

fulfill this objective, this research seeks to answer the research 

problems on what are the primary contributing factors for 

capital city relocation and how and why sustainable urban 

development is urgently needed in Nusantara Capital City 

Development. Data related to problems in the city of Jakarta 

as the old capital and related to the concept and development 

plans for the new capital city of Nusantara were collected 

through secondary data, in-depth interviews, and spatial 

analysis.  

The capital city of Nusantara is located in East Kalimantan 

with an area consisting of two sub-districts from two districts, 

namely Samboja District which is included in Kutai 

Kartanegara Regency and Sepaku District which is included in 

North Penajam Paser Regency. The capital city of Nusantara 

is located close to two cities, namely Samarinda City and 

Balikpapan City which have an important role in East 

Kalimantan. The position of the capital city of Nusantara is in 

the middle of Indonesia so it is hoped that it can provide 

balance in development. 
 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 
 

Based on the research questions and purposes of this 

research, we used explorative-type methods and worked 

mostly with qualitative data supported by spatial ones. The 

qualitative method is utilized to enhance understanding when 

comparing conceptual models and practices, or when 

comparing different practices. Meanwhile, spatial analysis is 

employed to quantify and obtain spatial details to assess some 

parameters. This serves as additional proof of the practices 

observed. 

 

2.1 Data 

 

Both primary and secondary data were analyzed to answer 

the research problems. The primary data were collected 

through field observation, drone photography, and the 

selection of documented images, serving as supporting 

evidence, and reinforcing the results of the in-depth interviews 

and literature reviews. Additionally, primary data were 

collected through in-depth interviews using structured ones 

with relevant agencies who hold critical roles in planning and 

developing Nusantara Capital City, such as Regional Planning 

Board, Regional Agency for Disaster Countermeasure 

(BPBD), Department of Communication and Informatics, 

Department of Transportation, Department of Housing and 

Settlement, The Regional Land Agency, The Regional Agency 

of Environment and Regional Secretary. In-depth interviews 

were also conducted with the local government up to the sub-

district level, as well as with the people living in the area of 

the two sub-districts that will become the capital city. These 

stakeholders were identified and selected based on their degree 

of importance and influence on the development of 

Indonesia’s new capital city. Interviews were conducted to 

capture the stakeholders' perspectives and knowledge 

regarding the urgency of capital city relocation and the need 

for sustainable development in New Capital City 

Development. The content analysis was used to extract data 

and information from interview transcripts. Those resulting 

diverse perspectives and knowledge serve as the backbone of 

the analysis for this research. 

The secondary data were obtained from a literature review 

and related policies and regulations examination, including 

chosen policy documents based on the suggestions from 

selected stakeholders who were interviewed. The development 

of Nusantara Capital City requires various policies and 

plannings and ultimately the Sustainable Urban Development 

framework consisting of spatial planning, and disaster 

analysis, including the environmental impact and carrying 

capacity. Those aspects were studied in several documents 

including Detailed Spatial Planning, Disaster Risk Study, and 

Environmental Carrying Capacity issued and published by 

related stakeholders or governmental agencies/ministries. 

 

2.2 Analysis 

 

Using qualitative methods and spatial analysis, the research 

investigated the designation that best supports the concept of 

sustainable urban development which also serves as the main 

framework used in this research and continued with comparing 

the findings with several cases of new capital city relocation 

in other countries. Descriptive and comparative analysis is also 

typically applied to the findings of in-depth interviews. It was 

used to compare the parameters determining sustainable urban 

development and smart city concepts with the practices 

implemented in the development of the new capital city, 

Nusantara. It is also used when comparing practices between 
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the existing capital city, Jakarta, and the new capital city, 

Nusantara. In addition, GIS analysis serves primarily to 

support the area's physical characteristics. Spatial and GIS 

analysis were mainly employed to illustrate the urban carrying 

capacity and the disaster risk, and spatial conformity in the 

research area. We analyzed the carrying capacity using the 

ecosystem services approach, which is operationalized based 

on land suitability evaluation through an ecological carrying 

capacity framework. The ecosystem services-based carrying 

capacity was calculated using two parameters, eco regions and 

land cover to determine the pattern of 6 ecosystem service 

provisions. using a score method from the pairwise 

coefficients and the AHP-expert judgment method which is 

provided by the Ministry of Environment and Forestry. The 

scores were then classified into five classes: very low, low, 

medium, and high. While several disaster risks were identified 

using spatial overlay of hazard and vulnerability through the 

delta risk framework. Meanwhile, the spatial conformity 

analysis is used in the evaluation of the municipality’s spatial 

plan in the exercised areas. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The Indonesian Government considers the relocation of the 

capital city highly necessary due to the existing urban 

problems in the Capital City of Jakarta. However, to avoid the 

same problems reemerging in Nusantara Capital City, several 

issues must be prioritized and addressed using Sustainable 

Urban Development elements. This chapter presents the 

problems that become urgent in the Capital City of Jakarta and 

what Sustainable Urban Development elements should be 

implemented. 

 

3.1 The urgency of relocating the capital of Jakarta 

 

In the case of Jakarta as the center of government, business 

& trade, services and as a center of mobility, the result is that 

many private vehicles are the main cause of traffic jams [47]. 

There are 141 congestion points dispersed throughout various 

regions of DKI Jakarta. Using data obtained from the Agency 

for Transportation of DKI Jakarta in 2021, the majority of 

traffic congestion points are located in Central Jakarta, 

Western Jakarta, Eastern Jakarta, and Northern Jakarta, with 

30 points in each region. Central Jakarta is the region with the 

highest number of reports of traffic congestion, up to 61,895 

reports. On weekdays, there are more vehicles on the roads 

than on weekends and holidays. The proportion of private 

motorcycles and automobiles is the highest. Jakarta must 

improve its transportation infrastructure in order to lessen the 

spread of traffic congestion [48]. 

Jakarta is susceptible to flooding as well. Based on the flood 

history map of DKI Jakarta for the seven years between 2013 

and 2020, DKI Jakarta experienced flooding annually and the 

flood areas in DKI Jakarta were dynamic. Between 2013 and 

2015, the western and northern portions of DKI Jakarta were 

flooded. According to Agency for the Mitigation of Regional 

Disaster DKI Jakarta data, the 2013 flood in Jakarta reached 

between 100 and 120 centimeters, particularly in Western 

Jakarta. It was caused by 100 mm of rainfall per day, poor 

drainage, and the collapse of a dike. In 2016, the most flooded 

areas were in southern Jakarta, where daily precipitation 

averaged 100-150 mm.  

In 2020, however, widespread flooding occurred throughout 

DKI Jakarta. It was caused by high rainfall (up to 377 mm/day), 

which spread from the upper to lower course, and the sea level 

rose to 184 cm, which was above the normal level of 100 cm, 

preventing land water from flowing into the sea [49]. 

Inadequate condition of dams and lakes, poor waste 

management, and groundwater depletion are additional causes 

of floods in Jakarta [50]. It is estimated that between 2020 and 

2040, the ground in Northern Jakarta will sink between 5.4 and 

5.7 cm annually [51]. Between 2025 and 2050, the rate of 

expansion of flooded areas in DKI Jakarta will be 3.4 times 

faster than between 2000 and 2015 [52]. Historiographically, 

the map of flood disasters in DKI Jakarta is related to the map 

of flood susceptibility in DKI Jakarta. This indicates that the 

majority of areas in DKI Jakarta are classified as having a 

medium-high risk of flooding, particularly in the western and 

northern regions. Based on the spatial pattern, the majority of 

flood-prone areas in DKI Jakarta are located in the northern 

region. They are influenced by northern elevation and 

morphological features, which contribute to the possibility of 

flooding [53]. As a result of the changing land use for 

buildings, the dense population of DKI Jakarta reduces the 

water-absorbing areas. Numerous green open spaces that 

formerly served as water absorbing areas have been converted 

into residential areas. On the basis of the satellite image, 36.22 

percent of the land that should be green open spaces is instead 

occupied by buildings [54]. This demonstrates that the areas 

for buildings are more prevalent than the areas for green open 

spaces that still exist today [54]. Densely populated areas 

become a trigger for the continuous extraction of groundwater, 

resulting in an annual ground subsidence of 1 to 15 centimeters 

[51]. The changing land use in the upper course area also 

contributes to flooding in Jakarta, with the forest zone of DAS 

Ciliwung and DAS Citarum decreasing to 10% and 24%, 

respectively [55].  

On the basis of problems of traffic congestion and flooding 

in Jakarta, it is urgent to move the capital to a more livable 

place. In addition to creating a new development center, 

namely in East Kalimantan, which is still supported by 

environmental aspects. 

 

3.2 Emerging issues and challenges: Stakeholders’ 

perspective and knowledges 

 

As noted at sub chapter 3.1, Jakarta as the existing has 

undergone multiple urban problems and it has become one of 

the main reasons for the capital city relocation. However, the 

capital city relocation needs to be contextualized and adjusted 

with the existing condition of the new location in East 

Kalimantan Province. The plan for capital city relocation has 

triggered several surfacing issues. The emerging issues and 

sustainability challenges have already been acknowledged by 

the local government and the local people at the Nusantara 

capital city. We have captured and summarized those issues as 

shown in Table 1. 

From the in-depth interview we conducted, we grasped 

several issues that are inherently related to sustainability and 

aspects. Table 1 summarizes the knowledge and perceptions 

of several stakeholders. Environmental, economic, 

institutional, cultural, and infrastructure are the main concerns 

for the stakeholders and need to be addressed immediately as 

those sectors are considered to be the most impacted by the 

development of a new capital city. Also giving an answer on 

how sustainable urban development is needed in Nusantara 

Capital City Development through several aspects needed in 
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the future. The next chapters provide a further synthesis for 

each sector. 

 

Table 1. Challenges and issues from the related stakeholders 

 

Related Stakeholders 
Challenges and Issues for 

Nusantara Capital City 

Regional Civil Administration 

Agency, Regional Housing and 

Land Agency, Regional Cultural 

and Tourism Agency, Regional 

Research and Development 

Agency 

• Digital and 

technological 

transformation 

• Investment permit 

and Online Single 

Submission (OSS) 

• Digital civil 

administration for people in 

Nusantara capital city 

• Detailed spatial 

planning 

Regional Food Agency, Regional 

Workforce and Transmigration 

Agency 

• Food resilience 

• Digital job 

vacancy platform 

• Small and micro 

enterprises' platforms and 

data 

• Labor 

certification 

Regional Environmental Agency, 

Disaster Mitigation Board 

• Resilient village 

program and local 

community involvement 

• Garbage bank for 

innovation 

Local People 

• Indigenous 

community recognition 

• Community 

empowerment and 

education for local youth 

• Cultural tourism 

from indigenous 

 

3.3 Carrying capacity, disaster and spatial planning in the 

location of the new capital 

 

The carrying Capacity of the research location can be 

determined by utilizing the Urban Capacity Framework [56, 

57], which is based on sustainable development points and an 

economic modeling approach [58]. In addition, the ecosystem 

services approach can be used to calculate carrying capacity 

[59]. Urban context related ecosystem services in the research 

location include water supply services, food, water quality 

regulation, waste decomposition, disaster risk reduction, and 

settlements, particularly in the relocation of the capital. The 

calculation of carrying capacity based on ecosystem services 

uses ecoregion and land use parameters, with each ecoregion 

and land use contributing a score to ecosystem services [60, 

61]. Figure 1 demonstrates the outcomes. 

Based on the map in Figure 1 of six ecosystem services used 

to analyze the carrying capacity of the New Capital area, the 

carrying capacity is low-to-moderate for ecosystem services 

providing food and clean water and medium-to-high for waste 

decomposition, disaster management, air quality regulation, 

and the function of settlements and living spaces. This 

corresponds with the primary parameters considered when 

determining carrying capacity based on ecosystem services, 

namely land use and ecoregion. The majority of the land use 

in the region consists of secondary forests, shrubs, and 

gardens, which are suboptimal for supporting food production, 

particularly staple foods such as rice, which require rice fields. 

In the meantime, low water supply services correspond to 

geological conditions in the form of highly saturated clay soil 

that is difficult to absorb water. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Indicative ecosystem services-based environmental 

carrying capacity Map. The types of ecosystem services used 

were selected based on their relationship to urban conditions 

and the new capital city  
Sources: [62, 63]. 

 

National Planning Agency estimates that approximately 1.5 

million people, primarily civil servants and government 

employees with their families, will relocate to New Capital 

City. It would put a tremendous strain on New Capital City's 

ecosystem and environment, as well as its carrying capacity. 

The majority of the pressure is anticipated to come from the 

demand for settlement, which is projected to exceed 60,000 

hectares in 2045. If the authority desires Sustainable Urban 

Development, it must implement the sustainable cities and 

communities guideline [64]. The Sustainable Urban 

Development Goals include resilient cities and well managed 

carrying capacities, as indicated by the provision of ecosystem 

services. 

East Kalimantan was chosen as the location because it has 

fewer records of natural disasters, particularly geological 

natural disasters. According to Figure 2 and the results of in-

depth interviews with the community and government 

agencies in North Penajam Paser Regency, there is no 

potential for a flood disaster in North Penajam Paser Regency. 

In accordance with Presidential Regulation of the Republic 

of Indonesia Number 63 of 2022 Concerning Details of the 

Master Plan for the Capital of Nusantara, the is planned in five 

sub-districts: Sepaku (North Penajam Paser Regency), 

Samboja (Kutai Kartanegara Regency), Loa Janan (Kutai 

Kartanegara Regency), Loa Kulu (Kutai Kartanegara Regency 

(Kutai Kartanegara Regency). Circle 1 includes Sepaku 

Subdistrict, Penajam Paser Utara Regency, while circle 2 

includes Samboja Subdistrict, Kutai Kartanegara Regency.  

Institutionally, the disaster aspect in the location of the State 

Capital is implemented by the BPBDs of North Penajam Paser 

and Kutai Kartanegara for the district level, and the BPBD of 
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East Kalimantan for the province of East Kalimantan. The 

primary challenges that lie ahead are the allocation of authority 

and the development of a comprehensive plan for the new 

capital of the state.  

In addition, a social disaster is an additional obstacle. It is 

anticipated that two million people will reside in the new 

capital city, many of whom will be members of the State Civil 

Apparatus (ASN). The introduction of the ASN necessitates 

special care to prevent friction at the community level from 

escalating into open or closed conflict and a social disaster. 

Inequality of opportunity and social capital in gaining access 

to the new capital can be contributors to conflict and social 

disasters. In addition, if differences in educational 

background, values, and customs are not mitigated, the large 

number of migrants arriving at the site of the new capital can 

cause friction. 

Government controlled land availability for the New 

Capital development is a consideration for regional 

advantages. Based on the Regional Spatial Plan (RTRW) of 

North Penajam Paser Regency in 2011-2031 and Kutai 

Kartanegara Regency in 2013-2033, the planned area of the 

new state capital contains a number of conservation areas and 

forest areas. The release mechanism of industrial forest 

plantations (HTI) and the land acquisition mechanism are 

utilized to provide land for IKN development (Appendix II 

Copy of Law No. 3 of 2022). The release of forest areas is 

restricted to forests in forest areas that have been converted 

into convertible production forests (HPK).  

 

 
 

Figure 2. Vulnerability map of flood, landslide, and erosion 

hazards in the location of the new capital city 
Source: [65, 66]. 

 

According to the RTRW maps of North Penajam Paser 

Regency and Kutai Kartanegara Regency, this condition 

implies that the conservation area and surrounding forest 

should also be protected (Figure 3). The dark green color in 

the Sepaku Subdistrict indicates that it is a production forest 

area whose land can be utilized if the state so chooses. As a 

conservation area, there is a dark purple People's Forest Plant 

(Botanical Garden) in the District of Samboja. These two areas 

should be preserved and well maintained in accordance with 

the concept of a green city that has been echoed. Considering 

the forest area and conservation, Sepaku and Samboja 

subdistricts are targeted for housing developments. On the 

map, the historical transmigration villages of the Sepaku 

Subdistrict are depicted in dark orange. 

 

 
(a) Map of spatial pattern plan of RTRW of north Penajam 

Paser regency 

 
(b) Map of spatial plan of RTRW of the regency of Kutai 

Kartanegara 

 

Figure 3. Spatial planning for regencies around Nusantara 

capital city 

 

3.4 Carrying capacity, disaster and spatial planning in the 

location of the new capital 

 

As the new state capital, studies must be conducted on the 

relocation of the state capital in terms of regional readiness, 

including physical infrastructure readiness, food readiness, 

and water availability [67]. This relates to the planning and 

regional development aspects, particularly in anticipating and 

addressing the impact of potential problems that may arise 

after the relocation of the national capital is realized through 
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internal and external coordination. Multiple coordination 

meetings with Bappenas have been held externally for the IKN 

planning procedure. In addition, the Regional Government 

fosters communication with relevant Ministries/Institutions in 

order to facilitate programs and activities that aid in the 

preparation of the Capital City. Essentially, the relocation of 

the capital to East Kalimantan Province will affect a variety of 

facets of life, ranging from economic to social to 

environmental concerns [67]. 

The Regional Government encountered the following 

obstacles and difficulties while preparing the capital: 1) 

limited budget, 2) increased skills and expertise in facing 

competition with newcomers, 3) the mindset of the 

community, 4) basic infrastructure support resources, and 5) 

the ego of the government sector. In addition, preparations for 

the relocation of the capital city must be studied further 

through a variety of activities, including the identification of 

geographic, geomorphological, demographic, and socio-

cultural characteristics, the identification of the planned stages 

of development of the capital city area, the identification of the 

origin and destination of movement of people and goods, the 

identification of existing transportation nodes of residents, and 

the identification of existing transportation routes. In short, the 

roles of each national and regional government in this project 

can be seen in Table 2 below. 

 

Table 2. Roles of the national and regional government 

 
National Government Regional Government 

National budget 

allocation for the physical 

development 

Preparing the affected indigenous 

community to adapt to the new 

urbanization development 

Forming a special 

authority (Badan Otorita) 

to regulate development 

within the new capital 

city area 

Ensuring the connection between 

the new capital city and the other 

municipalities in East Kalimantan 

Province 

Creating the strategic area 

spatial plan and detailed 

spatial plan for the New 

Capital City area 

Making adjustments/revisions to the 

regional spatial plan in areas that 

affect or are affected by the new 

capital city development 

Developing new 

infrastructures and 

establishing the supply 

chain of the required 

resources 

Providing the initial primary 

resources and infrastructures 

support 

 

The analysis and discussion of carrying capacity, disaster 

and spatial planning in this study are still very limited. Further 

research needs to be carried out in more detail. 

 

3.5 Topography, drainage and water availability issues 

 

The topography of the planned area for the state capital and 

its environs ranges from sloping to hilly. In the western portion 

of the Samboja subdistrict, close to the coast, there are sloping 

conditions. In contrast, the terrain in some other subdistricts 

ranges from undulating to hilly. From the Geological Map 

Sheets Balikpapan and Samarinda in 1995 can be explained 

that this topography is influenced by structural zones of 

anticlinal hills and synclinal valleys extending from 

Samarinda to Balikpapan and from Kutai Kartanegara to 

Sepaku District This results in a flow pattern resembling a 

trellis. The drainage should be designed with care so that there 

are few puddles and floods. Similarly for settlement patterns. 

The patterns of settlement and drainage must adhere to the 

natural flow pattern. 

The western portion of the Samboja District contains an 

alluvium formation, which is a deposit of material, and the 

terrain is generally flat. When traveling east, specifically 

towards the Sepaku District, the same formation exists, but the 

Pamaluan formation is added. This formation is composed of 

claystone and shale with marl, sandstone, and limestone 

intercalations. Outcrops of rock are visible along toll roads and 

company holing roads. This layer indicates that it is difficult 

to store groundwater in it. This causes Sepaku subdistrict to 

have difficulty obtaining ground water. According to 

information, the residents of Sotek village in the Sepaku 

subdistrict receive water from PDAM (Municipal 

Waterworks), and in some areas, they even purchase clean 

water because the quality of their water is poor. 

 

 
(a) Water suction in the Merdeka reservoir in Samboja sub-

district 

 
(b) Entrance road for dam construction in Sepaku district 

 

Figure 4. Basic infrastructure near Nusantara 

 

The hydrological conditions surrounding the proposed 

capital city will be comparable to those of Balikpapan, which 

shares the same geological formation. The Samarinda region 

is said to be deformed in the form of anticline folds, resulting 

in a folded sedimentary rock aquifer with a low groundwater 

potential [68]. Due to the semi-impermeable nature of the 

siltstone, sandy claystone, and coal that make up the majority 

of the constituent rocks, the potential for existing groundwater 

is diminished. The presence of deep groundwater provides an 

additional option, namely the maximization of river water and 

reservoir water. Figure 4 demonstrates that water is taken from 

reservoirs/dams based on observations made in the field. This 

geological condition necessitates the construction of a dam in 

the Sepaku District as a water reserve for the capital. To 

overcome the water resources obstacles, the national 

government through the Ministry of Public Works has built 

two main water reservoirs including Semoi Reservoir and 

Sepaku Intake. Those reservoirs not only provide clean water 
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but also help to mitigate the flood in the Nusantara Capital City 

and its vicinity. Sepaku Semoi Dam is expected to be able to 

generate 2500 L/s with a capacity of 10 million cubic meters. 

Analysis of water availability at the research location needs to 

be further detailed through subsequent studies. 

 

3.6 Issues and challenges of inter-city transport and 

mobility sectors 

 

In the preparation of the New Capital City in East 

Kalimantan Province, the transportation sector is one of the 

fundamental infrastructure components. Improving the quality 

and quantity of roads is essential for enhancing the mobility of 

the population and facilitating interregional traffic in order to 

forge connections with the surrounding area. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Samarinda toll road and km 38, supporting access 

to the location of the new capital city 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Main roads in two sub-districts located in the 

capital city 

 

East Kalimantan Province's capital is Samarinda City, 

where the governor's and provincial government's offices are 

located. Sepaku District is located in the northern portion of 

North Penajam Paser Regency, which borders Kutai 

Kartanegara Regency. On the Balikpapan-Samarinda toll road, 

the distance between Sepaku District and Samarinda City is 

approximately 113 kilometers and will take 1 hour and 45 

minutes. At kilometer 38, the route passes through the 

Samboja toll gate as shown in Figure 5. This toll road between 

Balikpapan and Samarinda facilitates and expedites travel. 

The existence of the toll road, which was completed prior to 

the discussion of relocating the new State Capital, served as an 

additional link between Samboja and Sepaku. At kilometer 38, 

the first operating toll gate is the Samboja toll gate. In August 

of 2021, this toll road will have fully connected Balikpapan 

and Samarinda. From Balikpapan City to Samarinda City, a 

distance of approximately 109 kilometers, it takes 1 hour and 

30 minutes by toll road. This journey on provincial roads of 

135 kilometers (km) will take approximately three hours. The 

provincial road that connects the cities of Balikpapan and 

Samarinda passes through an area known as the Suharto hill. 

This road also links two existing sub-districts, Samboja and 

Sepaku, which are located within the site of the new capital 

city development, as depicted in Figure 6. 

The existence of the new capital plan will result in the 

addition of new roads to connect and break up the interregional 

vehicle flow. Local governments prepare their spatial plans as 

part of regional autonomy. The regional government has 

published a draft of amendments to spatial planning that 

include plans for additional roadways. To accommodate the 

new state capital plan, the revision of regional spatial plans 

enacted through 2030 has started.  

Development of the Nusantara Capital City will require the 

construction of many new roads as direct access to the capital 

city. This connectivity will facilitate the mobility of people 

working in the capital city. The existence of a toll road that is 

directly connected to the new capital city area, facilitates 

access from Samarinda City and Balikpapan City. The two 

cities have large airports that facilitate access to the Nusantara 

Capital City. Mobility between the new capital city, 

Balikpapan City, and Samarinda City has enormous potential. 

To summarize this chapter, the related urban problems that 

become contributing factors of capital city relocation and the 

related Sustainable Urban Development elements can be seen 

in Table 3 below. 

 

Table 3. Contributing factors of relocation as the sustainable 

urban development challenges 

 
Contributing 

Factors from The 

Capital City of 

Jakarta 

Sustainable 

Urban 

Development 

Elements 

Instruments 

Environmental 

degradation 
Carrying capacity 

Ecosystem 

services 

Disaster risk Urban Eco-DRR 
Community-based 

Disaster Response 

Social cohesion and 

political institution 

Smart Governance 

& Smart Society 

Strong policy and 

firm law 

enforcement 

Urban sprawl Spatial planning 
Detailed Spatial 

Plan 

Traffic Congestion 
Inter-city 

transports 

Mass 

transportation 

Drainage and water 

availability 

Sustainable water 

resources 

Hydrological 

reservoirs, 

watershed 

conservation 

 

3.7 Sustainable urban development for new capital city: 

Lessons learned 

 

Nusantara, learning from Jakarta, must address water 

provision, food provision, water quality regulation, disaster 

risk reduction, and settlement to support carrying capacity. 

Central Kalimantan is an example of a region with a high 

capacity for food production and carbon sequestration [69]. 

These two ecosystem services are indispensable for the 

development of a sustainable urban environment in Nusantara. 

The current paradigm for development firmly believes that 

carrying capacity can be increased through the application of 

technology and sound policy.  

Nusantara's development and infrastructure Capital City 

will consume the land cover and secondary forest as the 

predominant land cover and replace it with new buildings, 

roads, and other forms of physical infrastructure. It will have 

an effect on the vegetation and land cover in the Nusantara 
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region, causing the forest to shrink and the carbon stock, 

especially biomass stocks, to decline. Carbon sequestration 

can be used to preserve the carbon balance at Nusantara and 

the green city concept of the new capital city of Nusantara 

[26].  

In the case of Malaysia, the capital city of Kuala Lumpur 

was expanded into Putrajaya. This expansion model was 

primarily driven by the necessity of modernization and the 

demand for land and space as Kuala Lumpur experienced rapid 

urbanization accompanied by problems and challenges [70]. 

Putrajaya was intended to be a more digitized and 

technologically advanced city. It was also a pioneer in city 

planning, integrating Islamic identity into Middle Eastern 

architecture [71]. Malaysian practice is an example of the 

integration of advanced technology and innovative urban 

architecture. 2017 was the most recent instance of Yangon to 

Naypyidaw. Myanmar's government prepared a larger area for 

the new capital city. Relocation of the capital city in Myanmar 

involves geopolitical considerations and the centrality of the 

new capital city [72]. Currently, Naypyidaw is prepared for 

development and capable of accommodating a large 

population thanks to its expansive land area [15]. Canberra as 

the capital city does not play a prominent role as a state symbol 

and serves multiple functions. Instead, it aims to develop the 

capital city without the problems of urban density, pollution, 

and traffic congestion. In the future, it will be necessary to 

consolidate the design of the Nusantara capital city, whether 

as a state symbol, a solution to the problems in the old capital 

city, or a city that achieves environmental balance. 

One of the most important strategies for achieving 

sustainable and environmentally friendly transportation in 

Egypt is to transition to energy efficient modes of 

transportation, such as hybrid vehicles, by utilizing new 

vehicle technology [73]. Green roads and highway 

environmental sustainability require conservation and 

ecosystem management, watershed driven storm water 

management, life cycle energy and emission reduction, 

recycling, reuse, and renewable, and overall societal 

management [74]. In the new capital city, it is necessary to 

provide public transportation that is both efficient and large in 

capacity. It also serves to integrate the surrounding cities and 

discourage the use of private automobiles so that the problem 

of traffic congestion in the old capital city can be avoided. 

 

Table 4. Comparison matrix sustainable urban development 

 
Sector Jakarta Nusantara Capital City 

Environment 

• Flood risk (massive physical 

developments in the headwaters) 

• The rivers and canals that are 

not well managed 

• Global climate change 

induced sea-level rise 

• Ecological problems 

• No potential for a flood risk 

• The national government has built two main water reservoirs 

including Sepaku Semoi Reservoir and Sepaku Intake (provide clean water 

and help to mitigate the flood) 

Social Culture Increasing urbanization 
Diverse cultures among Indigenous people, transmigrants, and 

spontaneous migrants 

Transportation and 

infrastructure 
Traffic congestion  

Improving the quality and quantity of roads (toll): Samarinda Toll Road 

and KM 38  

Land and spatial 

planning 
Land use changes 

Government-controlled land availability for the New Capital development 

is a consideration for regional advantages 

 

According to Table 4, the absence of flood risk and the 

presence of two main water reservoirs indicate a strong 

foundation for sustainable water management. These 

reservoirs not only provide clean water but also help mitigate 

potential floods. This is a significant advantage over Jakarta, 

which faces challenges such as poorly managed rivers and 

canals, and flood risks due to extensive physical 

developments. The improvement in the quality and quantity of 

roads, marking better transportation and supporting 

infrastructure, suggests a commitment to enhancing 

connectivity and reducing congestion. This infrastructure 

development can promote economic growth and improve the 

quality of life for residents. Moreover, the government-

controlled land availability for the New Capital development 

indicates a strategic approach to land use planning. This can 

allow for the creation of green spaces, efficient public 

transportation systems, and balanced residential and 

commercial areas, contributing to a sustainable urban 

environment. These appear to be on a promising path towards 

sustainable urban development in Nusantara Capital City. 

However, from a socio-cultural perspective, it’s important 

to continually monitor and address any emerging challenges, 

particularly in the areas of social conflict potentials and 

informal land conversion. Countermeasures possibly through 

community engagement, inclusive policies, and conflict 

resolution mechanisms. 

 

3.8 Achieving sustainable urban development of 

Nusantara capital city: The roles of smart city and ICT 

 

Section 3.7 has demonstrated that in several New Capital 

City developments or relocations, smart city elements and ICT 

serve as its backbone and help to accelerate the development 

including achieving sustainable urban development. The same 

thing also prevails in Nusantara Capital City. In this case, the 

Indonesian Government, referring to Act Number 3 Year 2022 

On State Capital City, envisages Nusantara Capital City to be 

a world city and aims to achieve it through urban 

sustainability, economic growth pole, and national identity. 

Further, Presidential Decree Number 63 Year 2022 On 

Detailed Nusantara Capital City Master Plan mandates that 

Nusantara Capital City be “smart” by employing Information 

and Communication Technology (ICT). The ICT will 

eventually facilitate the authority to achieve the sustainability 

objectives in Nusantara Capital City. 

Within SDGs, through the use of technology and access to 

information, the smart city element will support Nusantara 

Capital City to fulfill Sustainable Development Goal No. 11, 

which stands for Sustainable Cities and Communities, in 

particular [75, 76]. The SDGs number 11 is directly linked to 
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the Indonesian Government’s vision to achieve urban 

sustainability in Nusantara Capital City. From an economic 

stand-point or the second vision of Nusantara Capital City as 

an economic growth pole, smart cities can increase industrial 

sector output and productivity [77]. Environment-wise, the 

presence of smart environment elements and real-time 

monitoring of various environmental parameters is sufficient 

to preserve the environment's quality.  

 

Table 5. The relationship between the dimension of development and component of the smart city in a sustainable smart city to 

support Nusantara capital city vision 

 

SUD Elements Component of Smart City 
Vision of Nusantara Capital City 

(Referring to Nusantara Capital City Act) 

Inter-city Transports 

Smart Branding, Smart Economy; improvement 

of digital economic growth [78, 79] pushing 

environmentally-friendly economy through 

circular economy [80-83] 

Economic Growth Pole 

Social cohesion, strong urban political 

institution 

Smart People, Smart Society; improvement of 

interaction and sense of place virtually, opening 

access to information [84, 85] 

National Identity 

Disaster Risk, Urban Spatial Planning, 

Carrying Capacity, Drainage and Water 

Availability 

Smart Living, Smart Environment; real-time 

monitoring for pollution in urban areas [86-88] 
Urban Sustainability 

 

Due to the fact that the main concept for Nusantara Capital 

City's development is "Forest City," meaning that the 

development must be environmentally friendly, the 

sustainable aspect of the city's construction is crucial [89]. To 

ensure that sustainability is well maintained, the local 

government, such as the Regency of Kutai Kartanegara, must 

preserve unaltered land and designate a conservation area [15]. 

It is necessary to direct the development and regional 

preparation toward the development and ICT improvement, 

regional productivity, and infrastructure to support the 

economic dimensions and sustainable development, as shown 

in Table 5. From the environmental dimension, it is necessary 

for the region to improve the environmental monitoring and 

energy aspect that is used with one of the methods applied, i.e., 

smart grid [90, 91]. Meanwhile, from the sociocultural aspect, 

the development of smart cities needs to be focused on the 

components of basic services such as education, health, culture 

and the aspects of housing and social inclusive process [92]. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This study analyzed sustainable urban development plans 

for Nusantara, Indonesia’s new capital city. It found that 

despite the city’s development is backed by programs 

embodying sustainable development principles, it still 

grapples with some shortcomings and challenges in terms of 

risk management and social capacity building. 

As the capital city of Indonesia, Jakarta has been 

experiencing capacity issues including traffic congestion, 

disaster risk, ecological problems, and water availability. 

Those issues are the contributing factors for the relocation of 

the capital city and serve as the basis for sustainable urban 

development in the Nusantara Capital City. It is imperative to 

address those issues and design the mitigation accordingly to 

avoid the same problems continuing and ensure sustainability 

is achieved. 

This research indicates that the location of the Nusantara 

Capital City in the East Kalimantan Province is suitable for the 

development of a new capital city due to its vast land resources 

and lower disaster risk. Hence, it can be developed through a 

sustainable urban development framework equipped with 

several instruments such as ecosystem services-based carrying 

capacity, integrated inter-city transportation, eco-disaster risk 

reduction, sustainable detailed spatial planning, and multi-

level collaboration. 

To achieve a sustainable city, it is necessary to consider a 

model for the Nusantara Capital City by comparing 

Nusantara’s case with other capital city relocations worldwide. 

From the lesson learned, this research has identified a red 

thread in new capital city development, which is the utilization 

of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) and 

smart city elements. To achieve sustainable development in 

Nusantara Capital City, several factors must be considered, 

including the socio-political and technological dimensions of 

carrying capacity management, the use of ICT-based services 

and the implementation of smart city. We have found and 

formulated the need for sustainable urban development and 

how the dimensions of smart city can promote it. 
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